Carys Caison

CUT YOUR HAIR!!!!
Carly Clair got out of bed and this is what her brother said:

"Carly Clair, you've got too long hair. It's rapped around my teddy bear!"
Carly clair went down stairs
"I need to brush your hair now sit in that chair!" said her mother with a glare.
Carly Clair went to ballet then her ballet teacher said
"Hey you made my dancers fall but you don’t care at all!"
The next day she went to the cafe. The manager said, "Hay look you kid look at what you did! You made all my workers trip."
Carly Clair went to the park then she past the flower arch. Her said one guy, "I am trimming the tree. Then it's like a flower and left."
Then she slipped in a pile of mud and there she met a long-haired bud.
They worked it out together and they cut their hair and they were as normal as everyone there.